
SEA VIEW | Fist Line Ocean View T5+1 Villa at Ferragudo for Sale - Lagoa

3,650,000 €

Property Features

- Air Conditioning - Alarm System

- Automatic Gates - Automatic
Irrigation

- Balcony - BBQ
- Boiler - Close to the Beach
- Close to the Golf Course - Coast Property
- Countryside - Coverable Pool
- Double Glazing - Electric Gates
- Electric Shutters - Equipped Kitchen
- Fenced - Fiber Optic Internet
- Field View - Fireplace
- Fitted Wardrobe

Property Details

Bedrooms : 6

Bathrooms : 6

Size of plot : 5000

Gross Construction Area 563

Construction year : 1991

Energy Efficiency : -

Office : Lagos
LiveAlgarve Realty Eagle Meridian Mediação Imobiliária LDA AMI 11663 Rua

Fernão Vilarinho, Bloco C, Lote 16, Loja G 8600-315

Tel : +351 918 024 082

Agent Information : N/A
Kindly contact at below no

Tel : +351 918 024 082

Office : Lagos
LiveAlgarve Realty Eagle Meridian Mediação Imobiliária LDA AMI 11663 Rua

Fernão Vilarinho, Bloco C, Lote 16, Loja G 8600-315

Tel : +351 918 024 082

Agent Information : N/A
Kindly contact at below no

Tel : +351 918 024 082

tel:+351918024082
email:+351918024082
tel:+351918024082
email:+351918024082


Property Description

Escape to your own slice of paradise in Ferragudo, West Algarve!

LOCATION: Ferragudo is an excellent place to live, offering residents plenty of amenities and facilities. Its stunning beaches,
outdoor activities, and excellent dining options make it a desirable location for those looking to relocate to the Algarve region
of Portugal. In addition, the village is surrounded by hills and countryside, providing plenty of opportunities for hiking and
cycling. The nearby Serra de Monchique mountains offer stunning coast views and are ideal for hiking and picnicking. You
reach the international Faro (FAO) airport via the A22 highway in 40min.

FEATURES & SIZE: This stunning Ocean View Villa boasts 5 luxurious double bedrooms, each ensuite, offering the perfect
retreat for you and your loved ones. With a generous 5000m2 plot and 617m2 of built space, there's ample room to relax and
unwind in style.

Indulge in the tranquillity of this secluded haven, nestled in a peaceful neighbourhood with no through traffic. Take in the
breathtaking ocean views from your private terraces, available in the two main suites upstairs. And when the evenings turn
chilly, gather around the cosy fireplace in the living area for a night in.

With ample hosting areas outside, you can entertain guests in style or enjoy a quiet night under the stars. The pool terrace
with the ultimate power combo of stunning sea and countryside views invites you to relaxed chillouts and refreshing dips.

In conclusion, this fantastic house for sale in Algarve is a dream come true for anyone looking for a luxurious and comfortable
living experience. With its breathtaking ocean views, spacious interior, and excellent location in a sought-after area of the
Algarve, this property has everything you could want and more.
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